
this. "Whether it be sad or bay, send
your romance to the editor of The
Day Book. Your name will not be

. GOOD WILL TO FORD. I wish
to express my greatest sympathy
with Ford's peaee adventure. He
has great forces against him. Many

A a big business man doubtless looks
at Ford maliciously because of his
liberality in paying his employes. He
has big business as well as govern-
ment officials to deal with in his
peace mission. May he succeed in
the highest degree! Nils E. Larson.

THE GOY. Recently Ben Leavitt
deprecated the epithet Sheeney. The
Yiddish reprisal for Sheeney is Goy.
Properly inflected, it means the un-
clean culls outside of us, God's chos-
en people. I select this musical word
to dover the Goy idea, for all races
and sects are addicted to idiotic bra-
vura.

He who calls another Goy (or its
variant) is a Scissorsbill. The Scis-sorsb- ill

believes that his is the only
flag worth bleeding or rotting for, no
matter who waves it He believes
his language to be the most natural
and comprehensive of all, and he is
sure that the god of bis parents is
the true god and that false gods have
been foisted by the devil upon them
whom he calls Goyem.

Scissorbillism is the reason toilers
do not unite on the basis of their
class interests. All conflicts, from
those by brickbats from over the
fence to those by shrapnel from over
the hill, are possible through it. Scis-
sorbillism is encouraged by the in-

terests that profit by provincial prej
udices, causing men everywhere to
do as we did when as boys we fought
''de acrost de tracks," whose fathers
worked in the shops with our fathers
and whose mothers attended the
same church our mothers did, or
when we invaded South Chicago to
embatle the resident boys just be-

cause they were Polacks,

Americans agree that Mexico
should be resceud from the Greasers,
and the latter sneer behind their
beards at the presmnptious Gringoes,
sons of Heretics. These variants of
the Goy indicate more blood and iron
presently.

The Irishman, recognizing his race
as the greatest of all, will keep the
peace until a Dago or Hunky or
Swanska or Johny Crapaud informs
him that he is merely a Mick. But
all five will agree that the ostracized
brunette of Armour av. is nothing
but a Coon. The Coon, subconscious-
ly inspired by Senegambian race ex-

perience, properly despises the White
Trash more than he does the Chink.
The Chink, in drab
philosophies and safe on an immeas-
urable intellectual eminence, smokes
his pipe of peace and deprecates the
follies of. the Fanqui (foreign devils).
And I wish the prudery laws did not
prohibit translating Me'ngwe, which
the Lenape (Delaware) Indians nick-
named the Iroquois.

Whenever Scissorbillism is not be-

ing incited to expand empires, re-
press science or fertilize boundary re-
gions with the bonds of mothers'
sons, it is busy sustaining castes and
feuds of all kinds, as in factories
where the Labelers gang up against
the Fillers, eta, and I recall a soldier
remarking that such-and-su- a
trick was a typical Company B trick.

Sven Hedin mentions a holy hill in
Thibet around which the zealots run,
crooning their prayers. A schism
arose as to which was the Kosher
way to circumnavigate it, to right or
left A historic ruction divided them
and ever since then, when they are

for the glory of God, the
and the right-hande- rs

slip each other pious wallops as they
pass, mixing with their prayers Mon-
golian synonyms for Goy, Sheeney,
Mick, etc.

To offset Goyism there are the
scientific asociations, such as Espe-
ranto study, the Socialist party in

.politics, and the L W. W., where Carl
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